
FEMALE TORTOISESHELL

VICTORIA, MN, 55386

 

Phone: (763) 202-3849 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Libby is a friendly, affectionate tortoiseshell/tabby mix 

born May 2020.  When the past owners moved they put 

pregnant Libby in their car but she jumped out the window. 

Sadly, the people never stopped to retrieve her.  Libby 

usually meets you at the door, ankle rubs, and follows you. 

She often has something to say to you, murmuring and 

gently meowing her thoughts. Libby tolerates being held 

upright, prefers to sit next to you, and purrs on contact 

with a trusted person.. She will let you place her in your 

lap, staying for short sessions of petting and brushing.  

She likes playing with interactive toys and window 

watching. Confident Libby is okay with strangers, is not 

thrilled with active dogs, is fine with respectful kids over 

age five, and gets along with some male cats, especially 

her son Luigi. She uses a scratching post and is not afraid 

of the vacuum.\n\nLibby has had teeth cleaning and dental 

work on broken teeth that occurred when she jumped out 

of the car. She has had xrays, an MRI, and a C-section due 

to a difficult pregnancy.  Her adoption fee is $150. plus 

tax.  An additional donation would be greatly appreciated, 

as fees do not cover expenses of rescue.\n\n\nThis cat and 

others are available at Cat Tales Rescue. Cats have been 

vet checked, spayed/neutered, wormed, tested for FIV/

FeLV, have distemper and rabies shots. Adoption fees are 

$200+tax and for cats age 6+ the fee is $175+tax.  Some 

special breeds are $250+tax. For further information or to 

start the adoption process, leave a message at 

612-202-9492 or email  cattalesmn@outlook.com\n\nIf you 

are gone 7 or more hours a day (after this covid problem), 

please consider adopting two cats, as one cat usually gets 

bored. Two cats are easier to care for than one (they self-

entertain while you are at work), and they are emotionally 

healthier (don’t get lonely and bored). Easier to do today 

than 1 -2 years later when you finally realize the need.

\n\nFollow us on Facebook: CatTales MN
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